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ABSTRACT

In this project an electronic manufacturing process, namely ribbon cable assembly, was
adapted for execution by intellectually disabled individuals. To make the work accessible to
them, human error was controlled by a Poka-yoke approach. The design of the work process
used industry standard tooling. Mistake-proofing design identified possible errors, and
introduced mechanisms and tests that enabled the worker to avoid them. Test results were
analysed using learning theory. It is concluded that intellectually disabled individuals can
be enabled to perform the task within normal variation compared with a minimum task
time, by using the Poka-yoke approach. Selection, however, is desirable.
OPSOMMING
’n Elektroniese vervaardigingsproses, naamlik platkabelsamestelling, word aangepas vir
uitvoering deur intellektueel gestremde persone. Vir toeganklikheid deur hierdie groep,
word menslike foute beheer deur die Poka-yoke-benadering. Die ontwerp van die
werkproses maak gebruik van standaard nywerheidgereedskap. Die ontwerp fokus daarop
om die moontlikheid van foute te identifiseer en kenmerke, meganismes, en toetsapparaat
te inkorporeer om die voorkoms daarvan onmoontlik te maak. Toetsresultate word ontleed
met leerteorie. Die slotsom is dat intellektueel gestremde persone bemagtig kan word, met
die Poka-yoke-benadering, om hierdie taak uit te voer binne normale variasie vergeleke
met die minimum taaktyd. Keuring is wel wenslik.
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1. INTRODUCTION
According to the 2001 census, there were 2,255,982 disabled persons in South Africa, of
whom 82% were unemployed and 279,094 were classified as intellectually disabled [1]. In
the developing world, state funding for institutions caring for these individuals – either
residentially or as a day care centre – is limited. Contract work performed by these
institutions to supplement their funds is limited to non-industrial tasks, such as packaging
and recycling. From a human perspective these individuals react positively to opportunities
to do productive work, as it strengthens their perception of self-value. These two factors –
financial need and the human need to do normal things – come together in the research
question that was addressed in this study: Are techniques available specifically to design
work environments for selected modern high technology production tasks that will enable
intellectually disabled individuals to be offered employment?
The work process chosen for investigation in this study is ribbon cable assembly. The work
design technique employed is the Japanese Poka-yoke approach. The work station designed
as part of the work was evaluated using intellectually disabled individuals. Their
performance was assessed with learning theory, and a conclusion was reached.
2. BACKGROUND
Ribbon cables are extensively used to interconnect electronic subsystems, such as between
the processor board and internal peripheral devices in a computer. The length and number
of conductors are the most prominent variables when a ribbon cable is specified. The work
station in this study can accommodate variable lengths, and could be adjusted with little
effort to accommodate a variable number of conductors.
This study belongs in the broader field of engineering psychology. According to Poulten [2],
“The aim of engineering psychology is not simply to compare two possible designs for a
piece of equipment, but to specify the capacities and limitations of the human from which
the choice of a better design should be deducible”. Engineering psychology is thus
concerned with adapting equipment and the environment to humans, based upon their
psychological capacities and limitations. The above-mentioned definition closely describes
the content of the project. An important further point is made by Wickens & Hollands [3]:
“although research topics in engineering psychology are selected because of applied needs,
the research goes beyond specific one-time applications and has the broader objective of
providing a usable theory on human performance”. This last statement corresponds with
the objectives of the project: to prove that persons with intellectual disability can perform
contemporary technological assembly work, provided that the work environment is
designed to accommodate the target worker group, e.g. by means of the Poka-yoke
approach.
The term ‘Poka-yoke’ originated in the period after World War II, when there was a
considered effort in Japan to improve quality in order to capture world markets. The term
can be directly translated as ‘mistake-proofing’. The concept refers to an acceptance that
human error is bound to occur; but the Poka-yoke approach to process design makes errors
impossible – or at least warns the worker that an error is occurring. Shigeo Shingo pioneered
the concept as part of the Toyota production system when serving as an industrial engineer
and quality assurance expert [4], [3]. The Toyota production system has since become
known as Just In Time (JIT), and has been adopted in several variations of the same core
principles such as Lean Manufacturing and Theory of Constraints. The term Poka-yoke is
derived from the Japanese word for avoidance (yokeru) of non-deliberate errors (poka).
The subsequent ‘zero defect’ movement embraced the Poka-yoke approach as part of
‘quality at source’, replacing most post-manufacturing inspection with worker selfinspection [5]. Originally the term used was ‘Baka-yoke’, which literally meant ‘fool
proofing’. It was later replaced by ‘Poka-yoke’, which is less offensive [4].
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During assembly the clamping cover and the cable underneath are pressed down on to the
connector to force the connecting ‘blades’ through the insulation, making contact with the
conductors. The respective ‘blades’ correspond to the receptacles in the socket (pin 1 to
conductor 1).
Ribbon cables are assembled in a set required for each grape packaging unit. Each unit
requires a set of 30 cables:





20 x 130mm
2 x 150mm
4 x 280mm
4 x 440mm

The design of the jig should therefore accommodate the four required lengths of cable for
the completion of a set.
3.2 Errors common to this type of assembly
For a Poka-yoke approach, mistake-proofing is the goal. When designing mistake-proofing
mechanisms, all errors or mistakes that can occur need to be identified. The following
errors may occur.
3.2.1 Socket alignment error
The socket can be mounted with a 180-degree error on the cable. A 180-degree
misalignment in the horizontal plane – i.e. left/right misalignment – is an error. A
misalignment in the vertical plane – i.e. upside down assembly – is also an error.
3.2.2 Angular alignment of socket on cable error
The socket can be mounted with a relatively small angular alignment error on the cable. If
the socket is not mounted at a 90° angle, a short circuit between two conductors may be
caused.
3.2.3 Length of cable error
The cable can be cut to the incorrect length.
3.2.4 Cable alignment error
Cable conductor 1 could be misaligned to socket pin1. The cable can be upside down or
misaligned left to right, resulting in misalignment. The cable colour code indentifies
conductor 1.
3.2.5 Crimping error
If the press is incorrectly operated, or if the locking plate of the IDC connector is omitted,
the blades will not penetrate the insulation, resulting in incomplete electrical connection.
3.2.6 Cutting error
If the scissors are operated incorrectly, the cutting action does not result in a clean cut,
causing frayed strands. These may in turn cause short circuits between conductors.
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Figure 5: Short circuit testing circuit

Figure 6: Top view of test apparatus
4. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
For the purpose of data collection, three persons were selected in consultation with the
occupational therapist at Horizon House. The candidates were evaluated over a period of
three days. Over the evaluation period, 120 cables of four different lengths were
assembled. The time taken for assembly was recorded for each cable assembly, providing
appropriate feedback, and organising the work environment. Assembly thus took place in a
controlled environment under repeatable conditions.
The candidates typically assembled a batch of cables, tested them, and then assembled and
tested a second batch. The evaluator handed the candidates the indexing base assembly
that determines the length, and instructed them on the number of cables required.
As a base for comparison, the time that a skilled, experienced worker took to perform the
task was measured. The time measurement was taken after method optimisation to the
worker’s skill level and more than 100 repetitions. The measured cycle was normalised with
the speed rating technique. Comparison was made on a normalised time basis, i.e.
excluding allowances. The comparison is deliberately made with this highest practically
attainable task time. The concept of comparison to a ‘normal’ developing world worker was
rejected because of the wide variation in educational level, technological exposure during
childhood, and work interest and ethic. To determine the time for a ‘normal’ job seeker in
the developing world would have required a study in its own right, and would have diluted
the focus of this study.
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4.1. Short profile of candidates
According to the DSM-IV [8], intellectual disability is diagnosed by three main criteria:
i.
ii.

An IQ score below 70.
Significant limitations in two or more areas of adaptive behaviour (the ability to
function at age-appropriate level in an ordinary environment).
iii. Evidence that the onset of the limitations became apparent during childhood
(before the age of 18).
Intellectual disability is formally diagnosed by a professional via an assessment of an
individual’s intelligence and adaptive behaviour.
The effects of intellectual disability vary in severity, and the following ranges based on the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale [9] are in standard use today [10]:
Class IQ






Below 20 : Profound intellectual disability
20 – 34 : Severe intellectual disability
35 – 49 : Moderate intellectual disability
50 – 69 : Mild intellectual disability
70 – 79 : Borderline intellectual disability

Around 85-89% of all intellectually disabled individuals below the ‘borderline’ category are
mildly intellectually disabled, and can be considered for job placement in manual industrial
or office tasks. Intellectually disabled individuals in the ‘moderate’ category have problems
in social awareness, but have fair motor development and can potentially work semiindependently. Intellectually disabled individuals in the ‘severe’ and ‘profound’ categories
have poor motor development and are not suited to work [7].
4.1.1. Short profile of Candidate 1
The candidate is 22 years old. The disability of the candidate is Friedreich’s ataxia,
resulting in mild intellectual disability. The candidate also requires a hearing aid and uses a
wheelchair. The candidate’s activities focus on recycling and woodwork.
4.1.2. Short profile of Candidate 2
The candidate is 24 years old. The disability of the candidate is Down Syndrome, resulting
in rather mild intellectual disability. Tasks at Horizon House include washing, ironing,
needlework, beading, sewing-machine operation, and typing.
4.1.3. Short profile of Candidate 3
The candidate is 40 years old. The candidate’s disability is unspecified, but described as
boundary, mild/borderline intellectually disabled. The candidate’s activities at Horizon
House include needlework, crochet, knitting, beading, dressmaking, and sewing-machine
operation.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The candidates were assigned the task of assembling cables. The assembly time for each
cable was recorded. A learning curve was fitted to the data using the relationship below.
Y(x) = K xn
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[1]

6. CONCLUSION
The assessment of the candidates’ work showed that all the candidates fully understood the
process and what was expected of them. Therefore the reduction of the mental workload
to an acceptable level by the Poka-yoke approach is considered to have been successful.
Two of the candidates achieved a productivity level comparable to that of a skilled worker.
The third worker could not be accommodated in such a way that productive work could be
achieved; the predominant constraints were physical – e.g. his being bound to a wheelchair,
and his inability to handle small components. There were positive indications that the
mental workload of the work station using Poka-yoke principles were within the reach of
the individual.
In this study, a typical developed world electronic manufacturing task, ribbon cable
assembly, was adapted for execution by intellectually disabled individuals. The work
station was designed using the Poka-yoke approach. It was proved that productive work can
be performed by a section of the population of intellectually disabled individuals when the
Poka-yoke approach is used to mistake-proof the processes. It was also shown that some
individuals that are intellectually disabled may not possess the capability to perform
productive work, even though the work process is mistake-proofed, making selection
desirable.
It is therefore concluded that the employment potential of
advanced technology production can be improved by work
Poka-yoke approach. In this way meaningful employment
individuals that could enable them to play a respected role
enhance their self image.

mentally disabled workers in
station design employing the
can be offered to disabled
in society and simultaneously
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